Early Admissions Program
How the Parent-Child Relationship is Formed: From Conception
through Adolescence
Oct 17, 24, 31 Nov 14, 2020
9:00am – 11:00am
Instructor: Bernadette Kovach Ph.D.
“What is a normal child like? Does he just eat and grow and smile sweetly? No, that is
not what he is like. The normal child, if he has confidence in mother and father, pulls out
all the stops. In the course of time, he tries out his power to disrupt, to destroy, to
frighten, to wear down, to waste, to wangle, and to appropriate . . . At the start he
absolutely needs to live in a circle of love and strength (with consequent tolerance) if he
is not to be too fearful of his own thoughts and of his imaginings to make progress in his
emotional development.” Donald W. Winnicott
Course Objectives:
During this course we will be defining the development of the child along with the
development of the parents from preconception through adolescence. Using another
quote from Donald W. Winnicott’s who once said: “there is no such thing as an infant'
meaning, of course, that wherever one finds an infant one finds maternal care, and
without maternal care there would be no infant.”
In this course we will be appraising if and how the concept that there is no child without
parents and no parents without the influence of the child can be applied to interventions
and case formulations. Through this exploration we will further our understanding of the
development of the ego, of defenses, self and other differentiation, and concept
formation as we consider the parents ability to continually develop along with the child.
Case illustrations and readings will be used to help us create a dynamic formulation
across the developmental landscape.
In each class I have included historical readings to aid our discussions.
Goals for the course:
1) Students will identify features of the early parent-child relationship from conception
through adolescence that can influence the course of emotional development of the
individual.
2) Students will be able to distinguish differences between psychoanalytic concepts of
development furthering their clinical understanding of psychoanalytic concepts

including, but not limited to, transference, counter-transference, attachment,
internalization, ego, and introject.
3) Students will be able to define and identify parenting stages and discuss the
relevance of the parental stage on the developing child.
4) Students will be able to recognize the impact of early development on the
individual’s adult relationships including the therapeutic relationship.
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